
Lake Grove Business Association October 2021 

Present: Ken Sandblast, Debbie Siegel, Tom D”Amore, Karen Jacobson, George Pshiogios, 
Mike Buck, Julia Fowler, Jack Lundeen, Bruce Goldson, Katy Kerklaan, Crystal Shum. 


Minutes: Approved


Treasurer: Same as last month. Sean did not attend.


Membership: Jack, Sean, Ken and Debbie are working together on reactivating membership 
committee.

Mike Carlson passed away two weeks ago. A card will be sent to his wife, Sheila.


Chamber: Liz said new business license lunches are returning quarterly. New member 
onboarding is going forward, tree lighting is also being planned the day after Thanksgiving, 
emergency planning for businesses. 


Shop Local got national attention too.


Flower Baskets: The baskets are down and donations are needed as always.


Bruce: Walugua Neighborhood is having their annual meeting via Zoom this month.

The land has been cleared behind Banner Bank. Mike, Katy and Crystal will attend.


Lake Grove Neighborhood had their meeting. Mike said the two park measures were 
discussed. Mike said the opinions differ based on trust in local government.


The school at Hope Church is hoping to expand and there is some encroachment in the green 
space which is being remediated.


Mike explained that the two parks measures began with neighborhood not wanting the 911 
tower on Cooks Butte. Scott Hanley is the sponsor. 

A chapter 10 charter change is part of the measure. The parks board said it is too simplistic 
and not responsive enough so a competing measure written by the City Council and others. 
The second measure spells out public processes and emphasizes the following the master 
plan.


The Hanley measure restricts improvements to the parks as well.


Lake Grove Village Center Plan: Ken is sending a meeting notice to his committee to finish 
the work. 

Parking is still on the table and hasn’t been dealt with yet.


Boones Ferry Road: Crystal said the final paving is now done. The next job is to finish the 
utility access for manholes, etc. Stormwater facilities are being finished and then landscaping 
will begin.

Striping will begin after the landscaping is done. The road will not be fully open until all of the 
landscape work is finished. At Reese/Oakridge the signal is now operational.

Concrete is needing to be repaired in several places. This should get finished in the next few 
weeks.




Some paving on Bryant still needs to get finished on the pathway. In the north end there is 
some paving work that will be happening. Substantial completion is targeted for October 31.


Shop Lake Grove had its final month with Casa del Pollo which has returned to the area. The 
raffle will end this month.


A celebration may need to wait until the plantings are done.  A small event for the PAC might 
be considered, or a ribbon cutting on the Jenike side of the central intersection.


Mike asked about areas of landscaping that come in contact with the road project. In front of 
the school the city will be doing the work and the area in the triangle near George’s site.

The project will not be planting areas where trees came down but the city will be doing some 
work in parts. On private areas the street project will put down top soil so that they can be 
worked on.


The McDonald’s intersection has not been activated yet since there is still work to be done 
there. The signals are all connected.


The Lanewood intersection has a utility pole that is under strain with a lot of service lines. 
George asked that it be checked to see if it is safe. Crystal said PGE has stated that it is fine, 
even though it isn’t straight.


The McDonald’s light does not have a “no outlet” sign that lets people know that the Jenike 
side does not go through.


The police department will be asked to police the U turns in areas not posted for them. 


The sites for affordable housing are going forward. The Habitat for Humanity project  is moving 
and the zone change for the staging area was approved for additional affordable housing.


Next meeting is November 2.



